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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, JUNE 20, 1902.
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Violet Leaves, Red Clover, Rose Leaves,
American Carnation and Other Odors.
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FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
Santa Fe, New Mexico

No. 230 San Francisco Street

TRY TflEPt!
EASV
JT5
homes
To make

your
bright
and attractive with . . .

The
Sherwin-William-

s

Paints
because they are each made
. .
for certain purposes.
A paint for Furniture, for Floors,
for Bath Tubs, for Houses, in
fact anvthina oaintable. not one
h
mixture for all kinds of
Remember, it's putting the right paint in the right place
surfaces.
thafs the secret of paint success. We will tell you the right paint
to use.
slap-das-

SOLD BY

W. H. GOEBEL, HARDWARE
SANTA FE, N. M.

.

.

.

PLEASURE TO THE BUTCHER CRISP AND BROWN
AND WHOLESOME
PLEASURE TO THE BUYER
We
best loaf bread you ever
the
make
We watch the meat we buy. It cost so
much you should have the best quality and ate. It is a combination of oare m making
be sure of the Greatest good in buying.
We BUT as LOW as we CAN and SELL as
LOW as we DAEE so that our patrons get
the benefit and we try as hard as possible
s
:
:
to satisfy each and every one :
We have a HURRY WAGON

and indsment in baking. Light enough to
be wholesome and substantial enough to be
It is just
pleasing and strengthening,
brown enough to look right and taste right.
A trial will convince you of its merits

at your disposal, not

from the POLICE STATION,

but

from the STORE that tries to make its delivery system the subject of commendation instead of complaint. Want anything in a hurry we will get it to you,

F. S. DAVIS COMPANY
SANTA FE

SAN FRANCISCO STREET

PHONE 53

GOLD'S
OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
San Francisco Street,

Alley

Corner-Burr-
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.

1859

Wholesale and Retail Dealer
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Pa-len-

'

Palmer's Latest Perfumes
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Cal-.ient-

Shipment of

TRY THEM!

the Rio Grande Dam and Irrigation
Company and of the Southern Pacific
South
railroad vs.' the El Paso and
'
western
railroad.
Ar. J. Black,
Wateriown;
,.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ireland, Miss
Charles Porter,
R. M. Hardinge and quite a num-- j
Exchange: Antonio Joseph, Ojo
S. H. Wilson, New York: W. C. ber of others drove to the Nambe Falls
this morning intending to return by the
Tracy, Chicago.
A sc ore of young people of St. John's light of the full jnoon tonight,
Methodist Episcopal congregation will j George B. Brady was a passenger
'
leave this evening on a moonlight straw-rid- " north this morning for Chuma. He is
Lumto Hickox's ranch at Tesuque.
connected, with the Burns-Bigg- s
The local firemen are passing a sub- ber 'Company, operating in Rio Arriba
scription list to raise funds for a big .county, this territory, and Archuleta
Fourth of July celebration and floral Gounty, Colorado. ' - .
W. J. McPherson,- Esq., made a trip
parade this year.
west Which to his ranch in the Espanola valley
On the train from the
He reports that the valley will
passed Lamy last evening were eight
cars filled with soldiers returning home have an abundant fruit crop this year
from the Philippines.
are doing much
, but that grasshoppers
A letter addressed to Santiago
damage, some alfalfa fields having
Willard, Valencia county, is held been eaten off to the roots by the pest,
at the postoiTice because there is no A. Dockweller came over from Tesu-'- ,
postoflice of that name in New Mexico. que today with some of the finest cherDr. J. A. Massie has rented the resi- ries seen here this season. He
reports
dence in the Sena block adjoining the that the
cherry crop is rather short
foravenue
on
Palace
and
court house
and that the apple crop will be only
merly occupied by Dr. David Knapp 'medium as the frost late in May killed
and family.
the fruit in many spots. There is stIH
Local thundershowers are predicted sufficient water in the Tesuque for irfor tonight in northern New Mexico.
rigation purposes although the country
The maximum temperature yesterday is as dry as tinder at present
and a
de60
minimum
83
was
degrees, the
good soaking rain is much needed.
6
grees, the temperature at o'clock this
M. W. Mills, attorney and fruit raismorning 5S degrees.
son of Mr. er at Springer, Is In SantaFe. today in
Jilberto, the
consultation with Solicitor' General E.
and Mrs. Manuel Delgado, died last
L. Bartlett and TerrltoriaJTrerfsurer J.
to
take
will
The
funeral
place
night.
II. Vaughn in reference to the assignon
morrow from the family residence
of Juan Santistovan, proprietor
ment
the Canon road. Interment will be
of the Taos Bank, which was one of
made in Uosario cemetery.
of the territory.
It is
Sheriff C. F. Blackington of Socorro, the depositories
understood that a demand has- - been
arrived this morning and delivered the made
upon Santlstevan and Mills, who
following prisoners to the penitentiary: Is Santlstevan's bondsman, to return
in
99
murder
for
years
Joseph Wiggins,
loaned the Taos
the second degree, and Antonio Vin- the territorial deposit
bank into the territorial treasury.
cent, two years for burglary.
Claire: Bessie Speight, Albuquerque;
IN PURSUIT OF ATCHISON.
George H. Howard and wife, Albuquerque: B. S. Philips, Denver; E. D. Fair, It Is Believed That the Murderer Is Still Near tr
Ottumwa; O. L. Shadford, Ottumwa;
Town of San Pedro.
Matt. Robertson, St. Louis; J. Wallace,
t
William
Atchison, the San Pedro
W,
Pueblo; H. G. Holley, St. Joseph; Albei-murderer, was seen day before yesterReed, Butte, Mont.
Mrs. AtchThe concert by the
Capital
City day. It Is also reported that
to a
same
out
the
went
ison
evening
crowd
a
drew
on
the
Plaza
Band
large
last evening. The band played superb- rendezvous with him and probably gave
funds which the many friends of
ly, It is to be hoped that these Thurs him
at and around San Pedro had
day evening concerts by the band will Atchison
continue to be a feature of the summer raised to help him out of the country.
District Attorney E. O. Abbott received
months at Santa Fe.
last
Flower Day will be observed next a message from Cicero Weidner
All who evening saying that the friends of AtchSunday at the penitentiary.
have any flowers to give for the occa- ison have promised that Atchison would
from
sion, are requested to send them to Mrs. surrender himself if protection
mob violence and a fair trial be guaranor
send
on
street,
Johnson
Harvey's
word to Mrs. Harvey, Mrs. Kinsell or teed him. District Attorney Abbott and
that
Mrs. Warner, who will send for the Sheriff Garcia gave assurance
to
Atchison would be safely brought
flowers.
Max. Kalter has resigned his position Santa Fe and would be given a fair
with Seligman Brothers, and will on and speedy trial. Atchison Is a poor
walker and on account of his weight a
August 1, take charge of the management of the drygoods store that John poor rider on horseback. It will be
Dendahl will open on that date. Mr. difficult therefore for him to make
adver much progress should he attempt to
Kalter is planning an
Texas border.
tising campaign and is bound to draw make towards the
trade by the liberal use of the New
Commencement Exercises at St.
Mexican's columns.
Michael's.
one
are
Nambe
Falls
The
becoming
43d annual commencement exerThe
in
this
of the favorite picnic spots
of St. Michaol's College will take
county. The road to within half a mile cises
of the falls is good and the trip can be place tomorrow forenoon at .9 o'clock.
with a The following is the program:
made in three to four hours
Carmcla
Orchestra
good team, although the distance is 25 Overture
of Weloome With Hearts Full
miles. The falls are well worth a visit. Song of Gladness
Boarding Students
Teodoro Lopez
Rising
A wagon road should be constructed up Recitation Karly Bird
Scliottlsclie. F. Miiller
Piano Solo llhie
to the falls, it being necessary to build Piano Duet Loving Hearts Polka
J. Maher
a mile of road for that Recitation True Glory F.Chavez,James
only
Cole
Welcome HoraeMarcli F. Nardelli. F. Mullor,
purpose.
K.
F.
Dowdie.
L.
Qiiintana, J.
Haroldi,
between the
The game of baseball
Chapin, J. Lueero, A. Garcia.
in
Were
Birds
the
The
Fe
and
Browns
Santa
Singing the
Song
Albuquerque
L. Baroldy
Grove
Centrals which was to have been play- Recitation
The Martyrdom of St.
D. Doyle
Gaudentius
ed at Albuquerque on Sunday, has been
Solo Grand March (Joy Watson)
declared off by the Browns, owing to Piano
G. Abbott
and Chorus
the fact that Haverley, their pitcher, Sweet Days Gone
E. Dowdie, Etc.
had a hemorrhage this week and the Recitation God Bless Our Stars ForJ. Doyle
ever
Browns do not care to meet the' Cen Bnoalossi's
Orchestra
Polka
trals unless they have their full Mandolin Duet-O- ld Glory Two Step
E
3. Abbott
strength. W. E. Martin, manager of Declamation A Tribute toNichols,
Water
Jose Martinez
the Centrals, received a dispatch to that
Solo -- Polka March (C. Minster)
Piano
effect today.
C. Hilton
C. Hilton, J Martinez, J .
Palace: Mrs. E. W. Hanslip and La MarseillaiseV.
Romero and Professors.
Harlan,
W.
R.
Hanslip, Declamation Warren's Addres9....C. Hilton
daughter, Osage City;
Choir
Sun J. B. do La Salle
Lamy; George B. Brady, Chama; Nu- - Canto aand
Piano-Kl- ite
Polka Se naAl.
McDowel Cornettions
ma Reymond, St. Louis;
J MartineTrfjUl Professor
frSiicisco Chavez
Del Essay Pope Leo XIII
Citv: Adam J. Help and wife,
of Home and Mother
3rd and 1th Classes
Norte, Colo.; P. Morrow, St. Louis; R,
Awarding; of Diplomas. Etc.
M. Simons, Chicago; A. Mennet, Las
Rock Spring Mazurka Organ Solo
L. Baroldy
Vegas; F. J. Otero, Albuquerque; E. L.
.M. Tafoya
Solo
Browne, Laa Vegas; F. W. Timmerman, Guitar
Two
of
Hero
The
Step
Santiago,
Albu- FinaleMarch
Band
St. Louis; Edward Grunsfeld;
querque; Elmer E. Veeder, Las Vegas;
Rain.
for
Frayin?
J. W. Langdon, Denver; B. R. Dodge,
The Lnguna Pueblos, in Valencia
Mollie
J. P. Earickson, Las Vegas;
this week held a rollglous meetcounty,
Den
Ben
Los
Weillef,
Boston,
Angeles;
for rain. The crops of the
to
pray
ing
D.
Kauffman, Albuquerque.
ver;
pueblo are much In need of rain to save
them from total destruction.
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Indian and Mexican Curios
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery
Papago Indian Pottery, Cochiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian Pot(ancient) Indian Pottery, Guadalatery, Santa Clara Indian Pottery, Zuna Tom-ToDrums, War Clubs, Buckjara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows,
skin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
Dug Out Idols, PotNavajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry.
tery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn Work
m

FIRE PROOF,
STEAM HEATED.
ELECTRIC LIGHTED,
LOCATED.

CENTRALLY

THE CLAIRE HOTEL
SANTA FE, N. M,

American or European Plan.!

LARGE

SAMPLE

GEO.

ROOMS FOR

E.ELLIS,

FOR SALE CHEAP A fine surrey,
double seated. Dlgneo and Pop.

Save your old clothes and have them
dyed or cleaned at the Griffin Block.
Kid gloves cleaned at 25 cents a pair.
WANTED:
Experienced dry goods
clerk, speaks English and Spanish.
SELIGMAN BROS.
References.
Davis, the plumber, will improve the
looks of your property, with a Western
Anchor Iron fence. Cheaper than any
other fence.
Miss Crane, expert .stenographer and
Independent Stenographic
typewriter.
Office, Prince Block. Latest method of
practical short hand taught.
i
"Speckled Beauties."
Mountain trout, Spanish mackerel,
quail,
prairie chickens, Bob White
mountain grouse, cottontail,
squabs,
doves, and anything that the market
n
Restaurant.
affords at the

flDAI C

Owner and Proprietor,

A

g$L

Tlinnimic looseand

run

All of Our Goods and Work Will be Found

Just as Represented

:t?6jry

South Side

'Mlbp

of Plaza

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.
No. 4 BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Bon-To-

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.

FOR SALE

Two tctiiiiN, two set or
two mountain ImikkU's one
IMPERIAL FLOUR, THE BEST,
81 35.
double Ncatcd sprinK wagon, one
irood
All
in
CEREALS.
shape.
picnic wagon.
We carry a nice lino of fresh lircakfast foods, which are
For I'urllicr Information apply
Especially
lo .9. 1 Williams Cerrlllog, W. M. at this season of the vear.
3
of
Cream
Wheat
50c
packages
Nuts, per packago
FOR RENT Possession October 1 next, Force,
- - - 15c Grape
per package
Imperial Breakfast Food
house
liar-ncN-

50-l- b

deslreable

-

,

15e

- 15c
the Manderfleld
occupied by Shredded Wheat Biscuit
- - 15c 3 packages Ralston Fnnd 50c
Cartwright, and grounds. Large roomy
CANNED FRUIT.
Including
house, all improvements,
''
"'
PrlCC"
" th tlme t0 "86
bath, etc. Six acres of land, fine orch- C ALIFORN IV CANNED FRUIT.U
ard, servants' quarters, corral, stable, California Table Fruit, per can - 15c Extra Standard, 3 cans for - - soc
etc. For terms apply to Geo. W. Knae-be- l.
We also have Eastern canned fruit In large variety. We especially recommend
the FERNDELL BRAND.
Attorney, etc.
Anderson's Jams (first grade) 2 cans for 25 cents.
Notary Public, Stenographer and TypeHOT WEATHER GOODS.
writer. Translations
Now Is the time for foods which require little or no cooking. We have an end
From Spanish into English and f'om less variety of canned fish and meats.
- - 25c Chipped beef In cans - - 15 and 85c
Englfsh into Spanish carefully uiade. J cans condensed soup
onice with U. S. Attornoy for the Court Sardines
- - - 5, 10, 12!tf, 20c Sliced
beef In jars
30c
of Private Land Claims, Federal Builduuiuor vuai ljoni - :jrc uorned beer hash
20c
K-- tb
Fkancihco Deloado.
Veal or Cottago Loaf
- - 25c Beef Salad
ing.
15c
Santa Fe, N. M.
Lunch Cove Oysters
- Ferndell Shrimps
30c
HAY. GRAIN. FEET) ANT) POTiTniBS
GENTSj earn $19 to $25 per day hanWo are largo handlers of these
y
products and can give you best goods at very low
dling our Newest Patent 20f.h
Combination Punching, Grip and
HIGH GRADE COFFEE.
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combinations In one machine. One sent on trial. Chase & Sanborn's Seal brand Java and Mocha,
& tb
cans per-l- b
- 40c
Ferndell Java & Mocha Coffee, -tt & lb cans. Der-lAmeri- - - - 4n
Will giv exclusive territory.
Ferndell
Albion
Blend
t
- - high grade Coffee, per-f25C
can Auto Engineering Co.. 229 Broad-vaOur Own Coffee, in -ft & lb cans, per-l8Sc
New York. ' A
Our, Leader Mocha & Java, lb cans, pur can
- - - - 1.00
Taos Valley and Tres Piedras Stage,
Carrying United States mail, passengers and express. Will begin operations
July 1, 1902, making round trips dally,
except Sunday, between Taos and Tres
Piedras, (the Railroad Station for the
Taos Valley, on the D. and R. G. R'y),
passing through Arroyo Seco and Arroyo Hondo. Passengers for Twining,
Amlzett, Questa and Red River, will
change at, the Bridge and take special
conveyance from that point on. Express
carried between all points on the mall
route. Operated by
STAPLIN AND MYERS.
,

lijc

Cea-lur-

1- -tb

l-

-

b

1-

b

raiifip

Notice of Dissolution.
'
Is hereby given
that the
partnership heretofore existing between
Emilia
and
Iiorardinelli
Julia
Napoleono
in the liquor business known as the
Denver Boer Hall, has this day been
dissolved by mutual consent. All liabilities and debts of the firm are assumed by
Julia Berardinelli. and all bills and accounts due the firm will likewise be
collected by her or her agent. Upon
the retirement of Emilia Napoleone
from the business all her liabilities in
connection with the aforesaid firm ceaso
to exist.
Notice

Jt'T.tA HERARDINEI.r.I,

Santa Fo,

EstruA Napoi.eonk.
Juno IB, 1002.

N. M.,

"Good for Your Eyes."
To look In the Ice box at the Bon-To- n
where they keep all kinds of good
things to eat. We handle anything in
season in eastern, western and southern, markets. Come and see us.

Proposals for wood and hay. IJ. S. Indian
School Service, Santa Fe, N. M.. June 17. 1902.
Sealed proposals, endorsed "Proposals for
wood or hay," as the case may be, and addressed to the undersigned at Santa Fe, New
.
Mexioo, will be received at this school until
2 o'clock p. m. July 11,1902, for furnishing
ing
and delivering at the school as required durJune 30, 1903, about
ing the fiscal year ending
400 cords wood and 55 tons hay, as per specifications of the superintendent. Wood anil
hay offered for delivery under contract will
hn subject to a rierid insDection hefore ac
ceptance or rejection thereof. The right is
reserved to reject any and all bids or any part
of any bid. If deemed for the best interest of
theservioe. Each bid must be accompanied
by a certified check or draft upon some Unit
ed states depositary or solvent national DanK.
mode Davable to the order of the Commis
sioner of Indian Affairs, for at least tine per
oeut of the amount of the proposal, which
check or draft will be forfeited to the United
States in cose any bidder or bidders receiving
an award sh'll fail to promptly execute a
contract with good and sumoienfc suritles,
otherwise to be returned to the bidder. Bids
A
fruit,
vegetable,
FOR SALE
aooompanied by cash in lieu of a certified
in
check
will not be oonsiaerea. iror any addichicken and apiary ranch
high
tional
information, apply to Ci J. Chanijalj.,
650
state of cultivation;
bearing trees; superintendent.
annual sales of fruit and vegetables

SELLING OUT AT EASTERN COST!
Having concluded. to retire from business July
sell my entire stock, consisting of Clothing, Gents' Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps, etc.,
AT EASTERN COST
All new goods, purchased within the last year.
J, I Will

Come and convince yourself as to prices.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,
-

3

MENTION

f

Butler Coaster Brake Bicycle $25,
Clocks, Optical Goods, Jewelry Novelties, Sterling Silver Table and Toilet Ware,
Guaranteed at Dlgneo and Pop's.
Visit the Arcade Club Pool and Bil- Cut Glass, Fine China, Mexican Carved Leather Goods, Belts, Purses, Card Cases
liard Hall now in charge of Snapper
YOU WILL FIND WEHAVE JHE M0ST.C0MPLETE LINE
SOUTHWEST
Hale. Free chairs for all baseball fans.

By-S- olo

PERSOM

WATCHES AND JEWELRY

DIAMONDS,

F. J. Otero of Albuquerque, is a busi
ness visitor In Santa Fe.
COMMERCIAL
$
Sheriff C. F. Blackington of Socorra
"A Mare Selection."
2
mile from postoflice, depot,
$2,000;
was a visitor In Santa Fe today.
MEN
Just received a large assortment
Celso Baca of Santa Rosa, Is In the church, and school; perfect title;' price
territorial capital today on a business $3,500; terms to suit purchaser; person- from Old Mexico of nice spring lambs,
al reasons for selling; good buildings; Rocky mountain oysters, and Mexican
visit.
rabbits. Call and see us at the Bon-To- n
E. D. Fair and O. L. Shadford of Ot abundance water.
N.
restaurant.
M,
Santa
W.
Fe,
J.
McPherson,
in
visitors
San
are
tourist
tumwa, la.,
ta Fe.
Judge Henry L. Waldo, solicitor for
the Santa Fe railway, returned to Las Wholesale and Retail Dealer
WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
LEMP'S fiEG BEER
in the Following Specialties
Vegas this forenoon.
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
each
2 of those large glasses 60 eacli A. Mennet of Las Vegas, returned
IMPORTED WINES
to Santa Fe last, evening from a trip up
Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness, Hard- - .
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
the Espanola valley.
ware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware. Boots, Shoes,
oach
CALIFORNIA WINES
Dry Climate 3 for 12c
Juan Santlstevan and Hon. Malaquias
Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches. Clocks,
2
2 Drinks for 5 Cents
Coal
for
Xing;
12c
Martinez of Taos, were visitors in Al- ;
Gems, Fireworks, Stationery, Toys and NoJewelry,
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
Prince Hal-- for 12c
buquerque yesterday.
Goods, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco, Curtains
Japanese
tions,
2 1 qt bottles for 25c
'
Other brands 2 for 5c
Elmer E. Veeder, Esq., of Las Vegas,
Musical Instruments and Fixtures
of
Line
Full
a
and
EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
In
the
last
territorial
capital
No extra charge made for clear water arrived
Glass Keot on Hand : : ; : :
and
Paints
Also
2
Oils,
bottles for 25o
on
business
a
visit...
evening
and matches.
PLUE RIBBON BEER
Jose R. Martinez, merchant and sheep The Outing Season is A".
The above prices are subject to change
2
bottles for 35c
raiser at Tierra Amarilla, Is In the city
bottles for 20o
after the 1st day of January, 1003.
on business and visiting friends.
Guns, Tents, Outing Supplies, New
mer
E. L. Brown, the Las Vegas
J. E. LACOME.
and Second Hand, for Sale or Rent
chant, came over from the Meadow City
J, H. BLAlN, Santa Fe, N. Al.
last evening and went to Espanola to
day.
W. H. Greer, manager of the Vlc- in
CO
torio Land and Cattle
Company
left
for
southwestern New Mexico,
Doming last night.
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
Judge and Mrs. Daniel H. McMillan
Socorro
and son Ross came In from
this noon. Judge McMillan Intends to
leave for Washington tomorrow
CYCLES ALE
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Warner and Gib
son and Joseph Taftm left today for
and
Harvey's ranch ;resort on the Pecos
River Forest Reserve to spent the next
RETAIL
four weeks.
Curies Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
Judge Frank W. Parker, who has
SCALER IN
tores and Ban gas
Chinawara. Glassware, Pietnra Frames and Moldings
been In the city for a few days con
sulting legal authorities In the territor- Frames Made to Order
Oooda Bold on Basy Payments
ial library, went south last night to be
Francisco
San
10.
In Demlng on Saturday, where he will
Telephone
Calls Answered from Residence Telephone No. i.
cases of the United States vs.
the
hear
Night
In
House
City.
Exclusive ryraln

THE OXFORD CLUB
Price Mat

j

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

RETIRO DE

JVEGDCIDS

!

VENTA A COSTcTdEL ORIENTE
Habiendo determinado retirarme de negocios el dia Iro
de Julio, vendere todo mi surtido que consiste de Ropa,
Suple para Caballeros, Sombreros, Cachuchas, etc..
v

A COSTO DEL ORIENTE.

Todos son efectos nuevos comprados durante este ano.
VENTA GOMENZARA EL

Venganysean convencldos

IMS, DIA
con

2do DE JUIIIO

referenda a Ios precios

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

2

Santa Fe, Nuevo Mexico

1--

aft

1--

1-- pt

Proprietor.

THE OLD CURIO STORE
THE ORIGINAL

"Jake 6oIdV Curio Store

i

.

DJEO

nSCEH . . .
IFLOUR, flAY,

GRAIN, POTATOES,

TfjE

qAS. WAGJiEU FURfJITUiE
Embalmer and

funeral Director.

SALT and SEEBS.

Street,

Only

J. S. CANDBLARIO, Prop.
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

and Indian Curios

r-exican

The Rest Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all 8orts
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Qur Store

P. O. BOX

346

:

:

:

.

-

SANTA FE, N. M.

All Our Job Work is

Guaranteed the Best

